MOBILE CONTAINER SALES

Tilt & Load Trailer

Portable Storage Manufacturer & Supplier

SPECIFICATIONS

- EMPTY WEIGHT 3,800 LBS.
- GVWR 14,000 LBS.
- COUPLER 2-5/16” BALL
- BED LENGTH: 22'-6"
- TOTAL LENGTH WITH TONGUE: 28'
- DECK HEIGHT: 38”
- MAIN FRAM & TONGUE 10” C-CHANNEL
- SIDE RAILS 5” C-CHANNELS
- AXLES: 7,000 SINGLE WHEEL
- JACK: 10,000 LBS. SPRING LOADED DROP LEG

SPECIFICATIONS

- TIRES: ST 235/80/16 10 PLY RADIALS
- SPARE TIRE INCLUDED/ FRONT MOUNT
- 16 X 6 8 BOLT
- FLOOR DECK: DIAMOND PLATE/ 2X8 TREATED
- PAINT: AUTOMOTIVE ACRYLIC ENAMEL
- WINCH: RECON 17,500 LBS.
- WIRELESS REMOTE WITH HARD WIRE BACKUP
- ELECTRIC PLUG: 7 WAY RV STYLE
- BRAKES: ELECTRIC ALL AXLES W/BREAKAWAY
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Power tilt scissors lift with dual purpose remote control

Double hinged utility box for easy access to hydraulics, batteries and electronics
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- Sliding rear lifting arm – No container jack needed - Simply lower or raise trailer bed to do the lifting

- 2016 Enhancements: Winch deck placement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OPTIONS</th>
<th>PRICING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tilt &amp; Load Trailer</td>
<td>$16,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bumper Pull</td>
<td>Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra Jack</td>
<td>Add $195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra Spare With Mount</td>
<td>Add $210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Steel Floor</td>
<td>Add $1,175</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This multi-purpose trailer was specifically designed for the use with mobile storage containers, but can also be used to move just about any heavy load